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A student
group for
veterans
A new organization has
formed at Texas Tech

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Its a competition for blood

Gunshot
remains

By Lauren Graham
Reporter

mystery

lor ihe seventh straight year,
BGSU and the University of
Toledo will compete in the
annual "Blood Bowl."
The BG American Red
Cross cluband the American
Red Cross will be hosting
the event beginning today
and lasting until Nov. 14.
Donations can be made by
going to the Multipurpose
room in the Union between
the hours of 11 a.m. and 5
p.m.
The event began as a way
for both schools to become
more involved on campus, said Carly Schultz, an
American Red Cross intern.
"It is a friendly competition
of who can collect the most
units of blood, and goes along
with the much anticipated BG/
UT football game," she said.
To be a donor, you must
be at least 17 years of age,
110 pounds and in good
health the day you give.
Faculty, staff and students
are all eligible to donate. The
goal for this year is to collect
650 units, which would save
1800 lives.

University for student
veterans | Page 3
By Rj.m Sullivan
Campus Editor

Dial C for
cell phone
A phone numberdialing, text-messaging,
rocket-launching cell
phone is in columnist
Levi Joseph Wonder's
future, just in time for
the 21st Century

IPag.4

Asking Santa
for a few
political gifts
Faculty columnist Phil
Schurrer has started
his Christmas list a bit
early, asking Santa to
consider bringing some
of his post-election
reguests | Page 4

Disheartening
loss for
women's soccer
In the semi-final of the
MAC tournament, the
games lone goal came
from Toledo with eight
minutes left | Page 5

Falcons
dominate
lie Bobcats
The mascot's head fell
off in a mid-air skydive
and then the Falcons
embarrassed them

At approximately 6:30 a.m. Friday,
University police responded to a
gunshot fired in Lot 12, theparking
lot closest to Perry Fieldhouse.
Nobody was injured and a "person of interest" was taken into
custody by a nearby campus
police officer, Lt. David Weekley
said.
The individual detained was
identified as a student, released
several hours later and not
charged with anything related
to the incident. No weapon was
found at the scene.
University Communications
Director Dave Kielmeyer said in
an e-mail that he could not comment further on the case "because
the investigation is ongoing."
"However, there is no reason to
believe that this incident posed
any threat to the campus community," he added.
State Highway Patrol and
Bowling Green City Police also
responded to the incident.
At 7:06 a.m. Friday, nearly 40
minutes after the alleged gunshot, students were informed of
the incident by the AlertBG text
messaging system. At approximately 8:10 a.m., a second message was sent to the University
community.
"Subject in custody campus is
secure. Investigation continuing,"
the emergency text message read.
When the decision to use the
AlertBG text system was made
the process was changed slightly
because Campus Police Chief
lames Wiegand was on vacation,
Kielmeyer said.
Weekley was the active commanding officer at the time of
the shooting and was given the
authorization to send the text

See BOWL | Page 2

Blood donation
requirements:
■ Must be at least 17
years old
■ Must weigh at least 110
pounds
■ Must have eight weeks
since your last donation
for regular donation
■ Must have 16 weeks
since last donation for a
double red donation
■ Must be healthy and
able to perform normal
activities

CHRISIINAMCGINHIS

STICKING A NEEDLE IN IT: Student Michael Rejent prepares to have his blood drawn m the student union for last year's Blood Bowl
This year's Blood Bowl will last from today until Nov. 14.

See GUNSHOT | Page 2

Information obtained from
wwwredcross.org

even further, beating
them 28-3
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Students, veterans alike reflect
on meaning of Veteran's Day

**.
▼

By Andy Ourid
Reporter

I

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

How do you think the
University handled
notifying students

FRONT ROW: George Begalla IV SECOND ROW: (from left to right and kneeling) Cory
Bartletl Austin Zachnch. Joshua Velazquez THIRD ROW: Derek Carlson. Freddie S«nmons.
Ben Williams (kneeling) FOURTH ROW: John Hole. Ed Nolan, potential member. Kipp
Macaulay FIFTH ROW: Mike Mton. Andrew Temple. Carl Fowler. Steve Ording. LaRoun Tolbert

about the shooting on
campus Friday

Old fraternity hopes
for return to campus

morning?

By Krvin Morrissvy
Reporter

RAEDANBARI
Senior, Supply Chain
Management

i

"Efficiency is not the
word to use here."
|P»««4

I TODAY
^
r.

i

Partly Cloud
High: 43, Low: 24

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 48, Low: 32

Tau Kappa Epsilon is back at
the University after a prolonged
absence and looking to be chartered by their national organization.
With hopes of becoming
the 43rd Greek organization
on campus, the leaders of the
TKE fraternity face a tough
challenge.
"Right now we're a colony,"
LaRoun Tolbert said.
A colony is what a fraternity
is before being chartered with
their national fraternity.
The TKE colony has 22 members now, Tolbert said.
In order to be chartered
we need to get 13 more
members to reach the minimum requirement of 35,
just one of 15 goals the fraternity needs to complete

in order to be chartered,
Tolbert said.
None of the current members
of TKE are sure when the fraternity removed from campus,
Tolbert said.
"It is tough to get new members this semester with the economy the way it is. Because the
financial commitment is tough
for some people to meet" said
Steve Ording, TKE's Web administrator.
TKE also hopes to reach
their charity goal by hosting
a canned food drive in time
for Christmas, TKE President
George Begalla said.
The fraternity hopes to fulfill
all of the goals by April and May
so they can be nationally chartered, Tolbert said.
"All the other fraternities
SeeTKE|Page2

Fighting on the battlefield,
remembering friends lost in
combat and defending the citizens of the United States' freedom are just some of the memories that will inevitably revisit
veterans of the military tomorrow during Veteran's Day.
Tomorrow will be a day to
honor and pay tributes to the
men and women who have
served the United States in the
military.
While they will be honored,
undoubtedly, memories of the
war in all aspects will come
back to soldiers.
Student lames Boone, who
was a lance corporal in the Iraq
War from 2004 to 2005, remembers more of the good times
when he served.
"I wouldn't trade it for the
world," Boone, 24, said in reference to serving in the military.
"The people I met and the places I've been... you couldn't put a
price on it."
Boone said Veteran's Day's
meaning is to celebrate the people who fought in wars because
they were protecting the freedoms citizens in the United
States enjoy today.
Protecting freedoms is one of
thereasonsCpl.Orvil Hoseclaw,
a World War II veteran, never
regretted fighting for his country.
"1 think most people respect
us for what we did: Serving in
the military and protecting,"
Hoseclaw said.
On Veteran's Day, Hoseclaw
and other members of Bowling

Green's VFW go to the cemetery
to dress up their fellow soldier's
graves and honor the dead who
fought beside them in wars.
"1 fight for everyone to have
a chance in the free world," Eric
Decker, a 3rd Class Petty Officer
of the Vietnam War, said.
Decker said he would go
back and fight in war again like
Boone and Hoseclaw.
But veterans like Decker
think the younger generation
does not appreciate the importance of veterans.
Decker would like to see the
draft re-implemented for people who do not go to school. He
said this would help increase
the respect people would have
for soldiers who fought in previous wars.
Veteran and 1st Sgt. Mark
Lemmon knows the older generations |65 and upl honor the
soldiers because they understand the values of what being
an American means to them.
He said as time went on. wars
became more unpopular starting with the Vietnam War when
soldiers were depicted in a negative way up until the War in
Iraq.
While this current war might
not be a popular one in the
United States, it is helping the
younger generation appreciate soldiers and veterans more,
Lemmon said.
"The older generation are
more appreciative, but the
younger generation will come
around," he said.
Boone feels the War on Terror
is hitting home because someone will know someone who is
serving in the war.

VETERANS DAY
ASSEMBLY:
What: An assembly to honor
all veterans from all wars
Who: Open to the public.
Veterans encouraged to come
and participate.
Whert: Bowling Green
Junior High School
Wh«n: Tuesday. 1:00 p.m.

While soldiers repeatedly
have to serve multiple tours of
duty, going to war is inevitable,
making it easier for younger
people to really appreciate current veterans and leading them
to do the same with older ones
as well, Boone said.
"There is a war going on and not
everything is hunky-dory," Boone
said about the realities of war.
With more time in this war,
Boone does feel younger people
are starting to turn the corner
on not only respecting the soldiers from Iraq, but all soldiers.
One pereon who is trying to
help young people understand
the meaning of Veteran's Day is
Social Studies teacher Pat Carney of
Bowling Green Junior High SchooL
Carney, along with other
staff members, is putting on the
eighth Veteran's Day assembly at the junior high school to
honor veterans throughout the
day with a schedule of events all
recognizing the significance of
veterans.
"We started it mostly because

N VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See VETERANS | Page 2
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BLOTTER
THURSDAY NOV 6
9:50 A.M.
Complainant reported a fellow
employee made threats to him,
and then head-butted him with
his hard hat at a construction job
site at the Bowling Green High
School.
10:13 P.M.
Justin Gonzales. 27 of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly

CHRISTINA MCGINNtS

THE BG NEWS

conduct after a fight broke out
behind his residence on Napoleon

DONATING: Student Michael Rejent prepares to have his blood drawn in the student

Read.

union for last year's Blood Bow!

11i04PM
Michael McGilbra. 20. of Bowling
Green, and Frank Carson. 20. of
Bowling Green, were arrested for

last. Spirit points are offered for

BOWL

dance marathon, and there will
be free food.

From Page 1

Donalors will also be able

underage drinking.

to take pictures and make free

FRIDAY, NOV 7

set up computers.
a

Schultzsaid.
Kaitlyn Seibert. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for providing a
place for underage drinking after
giving an over-age band to an
underage customer at 149 North

Senior

luli.i

BRAWLIN': Israeli police scuffle with an Armenian monk next to the place traditionally believed to be the tomb of Jesus Christ at the Church

At the BG/UT football game,

Ohio and Southeast Michigan."

12:26 A.M.

Mushaben

"Blood

Bowl"

be presented to the winning
school

donating this week. "Because I

break. Bragging rights are also

can! It's after September 9th,"

included for the winner.

during a commercial

Clergymen arrested after church brawl

Though the University won

Mushaben said.
She donated blood over the
summer as well.

1:46 A.M.

of the Holy Sepukher in the Old City of Jerusalem

trophy will

will be one of many students

Bar without checking identification.

BEfiNAI ABMANGUE

keychains on several specially

"Blood collected slays local.
It is specifically for Northwest

the competition for the first

By Matti Friadman

broke out in the Church of the

erwise, the procession would

four years. Toledo has taken

The Associated Press

Holy Sepulcher, revered as the

subvert their own claim to the

site of Jesus' crucifixion, burial

Edicule — the ancient structure

and resurrection.

built on what is believed to be

home the trophy for the past

Courtney Hollister, a senior,

Ross Stechschulte. 21, of Bowling

will most likely be donating as

Green, was cited for operating a

well. She was one of many stu-

This year, the University will

rushed into one of Christianity's

The brawling began during a

vehicle while under the influence.

dents who had not heard about

be fighting to take back the tro-

holiest churches yesterday and

procession of Armenian clergy-

the Armenians a claim to the

the blood drive.

phy and claim the title of "Blood

arrested

two clergyman after

men commemorating the 4th-

site.

Bowl" champion.

an argument between monks

century discovery of the cross

erupted into a brawl next to the

believed to have been used to

when they tried to march the

site of Jesus' tomb.

crucify Jesus.

Greek Orthodox monks blocked

2:39 A.M.
Kelly Padden, 20. of Bowling Green.
was arrested for underage drinking.

As a donor, you will receive

JERUSALEM —

two.

a free T-shirt, while supplies

Israeli

police

SUNDAY NOV. 9

TKE

Saeedah Ahmad. 19. of Fairview
Park. Ohio, was cited for underage drinking after she was

ter at the University, Ording
said.

have great
accepts

offers.

all

Ording then talked to guys

But TKE

walks

of

on his dorm floor about start-

life,"

events in

felt this would be a great idea

From Page 1

able to find enough to have

is not about prestige, money

discussions with the national

there was a lack of this type of

1:55 A.M.

or

organization.

appreciation for our veterans in

Jeremy Riebesel. 26. of

said.

Napoleon. Ohio, was cited for

else."

Begalla

"When we went to discuss

Bowling Green for

veterans to go to tomorrow, he

turn people away because it
anything

He was

VETERANS

ing a TKE chapter.

Prospect Street house.

Police spokesman Micky
Rosenfeld said police were

monks present, fearing that oth-

Begalla said. "TKE does not

observed vomiting near a North

theit way, sparking the brawl.

march without one of their

and Greek Orthodox monks

the idea of starting a chap-

From Page 1

1:21 A.M.

The Armenians refused, and

The Greeks objected to the

The clash between Armenian
the University he thought of

the tomb of Jesus — and give

From Page 1

and continues to put on the

alert out.

assembly.

Junior

Lemmon, who has attendthese

GUNSHOT

Bowling Green on Veterans Day,"

ed

ceremonies

in

Carney said.

past, said he keeps going back

Emcka

Anyanwa

was awoken by the alert mes-

the

sage in his apartment.

Begalla said he was first

the possibility with the national

open container of alcohol after he

introduced to TKE in high

office we received a lot of flack,"

Carney wants to not only

because of the excellent job

"If I hadn't seen that the sit-

was witnessed carrying an open

school

Ording said. "They didn't want

honor the veterans, but to make

Carney and his staff do to put

uation was resolved, I might

on this assembly.

in

Akron.

When

beer, which he discarded upon

he heard that there was a

to expand with another chap-

sure young people realize what

units arrival.

chapter

ter. They wanted to get more

they have in this country, in

members at the existing chap-

large part, is due to people serv-

Boone will think back to his

ters."

ing in the military.

time serving in the military

system

and

and

Friday

make

being

2:OOA.M.

at

the

University

created

he

was

onboard.

Keith Franks. 24. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container of alcohol after he was
observed holding an open bottle
of Miller Lite beer behind 149
North Bar.

not

remember

all

sorts

"But in the end we were able

"It's a very worthwhile thing

the University if not for Ording,

to get a chapter at Bowling

for junior high students to rec-

thoughts, but to him, he will

Begalla said.

Green," Ording said.

ognize the freedoms they enjoy

always feel proud serving the

didn't come without

United States he said.

If interested in joining TKE

A good friend introduced
him to TKE. When he real-

their Web site is www.bgsutke.

ized there was no chapter at

com.

a cost,"

Carney, who is not a vet-

fighting

that

classl,"

days

him

Sophomore
also

like

glad

he

received

Zach

Weiss

word

of the

shot being fired, hut not from
AlertBG.

being a Marine and rememby

|for

signed up to receive alerts.

"It brings feelings of me

Carney said.

left

He said Alert BG is a good

of

TKE would not be back at

have

Anyanwa said.

On this day, soldiers like

eran, just felt this kind of cel-

ber

terrorists,

"I heard an announcement

ebration was necessary, and

we're doing the right thing,"

made on the loudspeaker in

with no other major scheduled

he said.

my dorm," he said.
Weiss said

that

not only

did the loudspeaker message

CORRECTION
POLICY

f

ucglSIfHlilffi
Graduate Students

October 20

Non-Degree Graduate Students

October 22

Seniors

October 28

Juniors

but also made him realize he
might want to sign up for the
emergency

November 12

Freshmen

November 18

Guest Students

November 24

popular vote to AJ Gore in the 2000

ing campus in the front page photo

presidential election. This information

on the Fnday. Nov. 7 issue of The BG

with the emergency messag-

was fakety reported in a front page

News. This information was unclear

ing system by clicking the

artrde in the Monday. Nov. 3 issue of

because there was no caption for the

AlertBG tab at the top of their

The BG News

photo.

MyBGSU Welcome page.

I Arts & Sciences
Business Administration

service.
Students

may

register

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR

2009

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
■I'I

i. Wooster Street iiuuiini;Greta.OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE |41»| 354-2260
Hours- Monda> to Friday »:.<(!- to 5:36 ■ Saturday - X:3U to 5:00
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Chris Doemer was the individual clean-
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President George W. Bush lost the

2009
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TYING A RIBBON AROUND THE ISSUE

JUST MONKEYING AROUND

IT AIN'T NO SHAKESPEARE: The University dep#tmem of theat
five short scenes, called "Five by lv \

by David Ives. as theii annual Newcomers

Showcase this past weekend They will also produce "The Christmas Carol" by Charles Dtckens
in December. In this scene, the performers wefc mont'^ v.ho were trying to write "Hamlet

Texas Tech sees new
veteran organization
By Tina Arons

Gabriela Saldana, a readjust
mem eounseloi at Lubbock'sVel
Center, said veterans from Iraq and
Afghanistan have more resources
than CUT before, hut they tend to
have more responsibilities too
Phis generation or vets are married, raising t hildren and going to
school," she said, "win TcasVietnam
vets just fell out ol society."
She said some veterans lace role

U W«e

ALL BARK AND NO BITE:

Going from the battlefield i<> the
classroom triggers transitional
difficulties for many student
veterans.
To combat these issues. Bryan
Wilson, a senior political science
major, decided to jump start a new
student organization at lexas lech
University.
"I served active duty in the hard
est hit unit in Afghanistan." said the
U.S. Marine who served in the Iraqi
town of lallujah in 2005. "Going
from the military to student ml
lege life is a complete- ISO-degree
transition. It shouldn't have to be
that rough.''
The Veteran's Association at
Texas Tech conducted its first
meeting Thursday evening in the
Student Union building.
"Our main focus is to assist
the transition from the rigors of
a military lifestyle to becoming a
successful student.'' Wilson said
to about 30 attendees, "if you can
say you were the same person you
were when you went to boot camp
when you come back from overseas, then bats off to you. but I
know most of you aren't like dial."

. a the weekend purple awareness ribbons appeared around campus lied lo trees

+

level sals.

"Alotofwomenareinthearmed
forces now," she said, some are
mothers who have to leave their
children."
Nick I.mo. a sophomore history major, said he has served two
tours in Iraq.
I In' 28-year old veteran said he
did iuii have time to settle down
alter he was married, because
shortly aftei he was shipped to
Tikrit — the last major Iraqi city
to fall to coalition forces during
the initial phase ol the Iraq War in
2003
he served his second tour
inBaladin2O06.
I.mn
who wore ,i shin with
the slug.iii

Happiness is Iraq in

my rearview mirroi
said it
was a challenge to return to a life
with a wife, a job and a college
education,

American
Red Cross

Give Blood.
Blood Bowl VII
BG vs. UT Blood Bowl VII
BG Campus Blood Drive

FALCON FACTS The present name, Bowling Green
FOR FREE STUFF state University, was adopted in

a)1942 C)1955
b)i97i d)1935

In the Student Union MuIti-Purpose Room

Monday - Friday
November 10- 14, 2008
11 am - 5 pm

CONTEST RULES:
— Look for a new question on BGSU trivia
every week in the BGNews
— Submit an answer on BGNews.com
before Saturday each week
— For each correct answer
you receive points
— After Thanksgrving Break, the person
with the most points will be announced

Call1-800-GIVE-LIFE

WINNER GETS:
— A one time $500 shopping spree at
SBX (not including textbooks)
— Must be spent before winter break

(1-800-448-3543)

to schedule an appointment

*

I ACT UfCCVC Freddie. Mrs. Freddie Falcon, and
n j i

Come to the drive and receive a
Blood Bowl VII t-shirt!
Please bring a valid ID and drink plenty of fluids before donating'

Walk-ins Welcome!
Sponsored by Ihe American Red Cross and the BGSU Red Cross Club
Blood donors must be at least 17 years old. weigh at least 110 pounds, be in general
good health and provide a valid photo ID upon donation.

Frieda a

"

made ,heir first

Pub,ic

Q & A appearances in different years but at
the same sporting event which was
3) Baseball

c) Football

4jJBisketbaji) rj) Hockey

FORUM

"I wouldn't trade it for the world. The people I met and the places I've been...
you couldn't put a price on it."
- University student James Boone. on his time spent in the army [see VETERAN, pg. 1].
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PCADI P ON TIIF QTDFFT How do you think the University handled notifying students about the
■ Cvr LC \Jr%
IC J I If EC I shooting on campus Friday morning?
"They handled it well

"I was in the tech

They announced it

They didn't even

except the text woke

building and we

over the PA system.

notify us. They did

me up in the

didn't hear about it

They did an alright

morning."

at all."

job."

MINDY CLARK,
Senior.
Tourism/Event Planning

RUSSELRICE.
Senior,
ECT

TONY KASMAR.
Senior.
Art Education

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

MAYSOUMAN.
Senior,
Supply Chain Managment

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

STI*r»J6; *T rYJfTWIE S<O"0?

^

(XPS.

%4

P1H BWSf&nc. uWYiotfE 10
nX SOW'S PltAS foft fvftcV.

•ftO PtAWNWd 0fO
SWmrt&OPAM-fTIME SbOrJ??

KEITH PAKIZ : THE B& NEWS

A post-election wish list for Santa Claus

Dear Santa,
I know it's early, but I'm aski ng
you to bring some gifts before
the next presidential election. I'm starting my list now,
so you'll have plenty of time to
work on it.
Santa, as I walked around
campus this fall, I noticed that
those with clipboards scurrying about asking people to
register to vote seem to be targeting a certain group. No one
approached me or. for that matter, anyone of my age. Nor did I
see anyone in an ROTC uniform being approached. Now,
my more learned colleagues
here will tell me that this was
an unscientific sample, but I
can't deny what I saw, or didn't
see. I wonder if those with the
clipboards were only seeking young people who weren't
wearing uniforms. I hope that
clipboard-bearers
weren't
engaged in profiling. Santa,
can you tell us who trained
them and who sponsored the
activity?

Also, Santa, after two years
or so, our entire country is suffering a bad case of election
fatigue. Many of us are glad
it's over, regardless of how we
voted. Next time, can you help
us find a way to make it shorter
and less costiy? Maybe we could
contact our friends north of the
border, closer to your home at
the North Pole. The Canadians
were able to conduct their elec-

people call "rights" are really
entitlements — a wish list that
becomes law. Santa, you need
to know that two things occur
with entitlements, both bad.
First, government becomes
ever more involved in our lives,
and someone has to pay for it.
(Guess who?) I think everyone
understands that people should
have medical care, education,
etc. The big question is whether

"We need one gift right now. Santa, we
have a new president who's picking a new
team. Don't forget to give them the gift of
wisdom. They need it now..."
lion in only six weeks.
Santa, we've heard a good
deal from each candidate in
the past year or so about medical care, education, jobs, etc.
Somehow, these promises seem
to have morphed into "rights"
for some people. If you look
at our Constitution, you'll see
a radically different concept
of a "right." To our country's
founders, a "right" was a protection against government
action. It says very clearly,
"Congress shall make no law..."
What we have today that some

the federal government is the
best or most appropriate agency
to provide them. Santa, here's
our problem: when government (at any level) becomes
involved, there's no incentive to
either control costs or to allow
for individual wants, needs or
circumstances.
Santa, I don't know if you saw
any of our debates while you
were in your workshop at the
North Pole. Our televised political debates have become empty
sounding boards for the same
sound bites we hear on the eve-

ning news. Next time, can you
help us to have an extended
discussion on a few topics per
session? No live audience, a lowprofile moderator who walks off
stageaftcrintroducingthe topic,
a living room setting with two
chairs occupied by the candidates and a table between them.
No cute camera angles — just
straight talk. Those watching at
home would be able to judge
how each candidate expresses
his or her viewpoint, how much
time they take, and — most
importantly — how they treat
each other.
All of these things can wait for
several years. But we need one
gift right now. Santa, we have a
new president who's picking a
new team. Don't forget to give
them the gift of wisdom. They
need it now and in the days to
come. And give us patience and
understanding.
So, Santa, that's it — at least
for now. I know that this is a
tall order, but I wanted you to
get started early. Some may say
it's too much, but I figure that
no one shot his or her foot by
aiming for the moon.
— Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com.

Setback for gay rights is only temporary
By Ben Chen
U-Wire

Tuesday was a historic day, especially for African-Americans. As
the march for civil rights and
racial equality continues, electing a black man to the presidency is quite a leap for America.
No one could have expected
this 100 years ago or even 50
years ago.
The day was not so great, however, for gay Americans. By large
margins, Arizona and Florida
voted to add clauses to their
state constitutions to define
marriage as a union between
a man and a woman. Arkansas
passed a measure that prohibited unmarried sexual partners
from adopting children; proponents admitted that it was
aimed at prohibiting gay people
from adopting.
The most shocking victory wasn't Obama's, which had
been predicted for weeks — it
was the victory of Proposition
8 in California. Advocates and

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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— Respond to Levi at
thnewsi''bgnews.com.
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not do a very good
job."
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the only student in the class
of roughly 30 people to not
possess a cell phone.
What do you see when you
walk past the Union oval?
People talking on cell phones.
What do you hear in class
when a professor is giving a presentation? People tapping away
on their keypads.
Are people checking the time
of day on their wristwatches?
Nope, cell phones are used for
that too!
In a world utterly inundated
with cell phones, my previous
reluctance to adopt such technology has lead some to falsely
label me as anti-social.
But I can assure you all that
my desire to remain cell phonefree was not an outward manifestation of any anti-social tendencies, but rather a voluntary
choice to limit my personal costs
and to avoid the inevitable 3:17
a.m. drunk dials.
I've already received a few
drunken e-mails during my time
at college, so drunken phone
calls are something I'm not looking forward to receiving when I
get my phone.
However, I'm hoping that the
positives of my phone-ownership (or phownership, for you
portmanteau fans out therel will
outweigh the bad stuff.
Text messages about Dagorhir
events, phone calls confirming
the positions of zombie hunters
and updates regarding the location of my oft-missing key chain
will most likely be of great use to
me when I finally own a cell.
Now the only thing left for me
to do is to find a bare-bones cellular telephone that allows me
to call people and send a few
text messages here and there.
Nothing more.
From what I've observed,
phones these days can surf the
Webernets, take low-quality digital pictures, possess QWIiRTY
keyboards and even remotely
launch nuclear intercontinental ballistic missiles from abandoned missile silos in the wastelands of northern Siberia, or
something like that.
Seeing everybody constantly
connected via cell phones makes
me wonder if there is anything
cell phones can't do.
Come to think of it, I just
might choose a model with some
of those special features. Hey,
any cell phone that allows me to
equip rocket boots to my feet in
an instant is okay in my book.
Today's cell phones can do
that, right?
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WALKING IS STILL HONES"

Columnist embraces
the cutting edge
technology of 1998

Twenty-first century, here
1 come.
No longer will I be a semiluddite in as technologically advanced a time as the
year 2008.
No more blatant refusals to
adopt modern communications
technology when I already possess a personal computer, video
camera and a digital camera.
And no more denials about the
true usefulness of being able to
talk to anyone at anytime from
any place on the Rarth covered
by a wireless cellular network.
Yup, I'm finally getting a cellular telephone.
Until tomorrow, I will maintain my desired (and somewhat
frowned-upon) status as a contemporary oddity: a2lst century
college student who does not
possess a cellular telephone.
And come tomorrow, I will
finally adopt technology which
I have historically viewed as
utterly superfluous and not requisite to proper communication
in today's always-connected,
media-saturated digital society.
But I guess this same mediasaturated digital society finally
compels me to purchase a cellular telephone so that I become
an adept user of this technology
instead of a tin-can telephone
user digging bottlesand food out
of a dumpster instead of havinga
successful career.
Do I really need a cell phone
now? Not entirely.
Based on my current situation,
owning a cell phone would qualify as more of a "business-savvy
convenience'' than an absolute
necessity.
I've gotten along fine so
far without possessing a cell
phone (despite numerous negative comments from my cell
phone-possessing detractors),
but the time has come in my
life where it would be really
nice to have one.
Prom business to personal
matters, a cell phone will allow
me to truly be connected in
today's constantly growing and
shifting society.
Besides, I really can't tell you
how many times that I have
heard, "Levi, I can never contact
you! What's your phone number? ... What!? How can you live
without a cell phone?"
But it really doesn't surprise
me that much. According to a
recent survey conducted in
my Statistics 200 class, I am
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opponents spent a record total
of $73 million on Proposition 8.
Considered a liberal bastion in
recent decades, California has
been a safe haven for gay people
to marry ever since the California
Supreme Court declared samesex marriage legal in May. That
is, until its voters reversed the
Court's ruling and banned samesex marriage again on Tuesday.
Interestingly, the increase in
black voters going to the polls for
Obama may have led to majority
support for Proposition 8; black
voters supported the proposition
two to one
As a liberal Califomian, the
return of the ban pains me.
As the saying goes, "today
California, tomorrow America."
California is considered a political, economic and cultural
leader in many fields: the high
tech industry, health care, fashion and music, greener environmental policies and more.
It was four percentage points
away from being a trendsetter
for gay rights, but now that issue
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will take a back seat for several
years, if not several decades.
Listening to friends back
home and friends on our fairly liberal campus, I feel as if
Obama's win has been forgotten and people have moved
on to focusing on this result
in California. People are afraid
that gay people will never be
treated like normal citizens in
the United States and will be left
with civil unions. It even got to
the point where a few friends
and I joked that, after prohibiting gay marriage and gay adoption, mandating the abortion
of gay babies outed via genetic
screening would be a national
issue in a few years, just to get
rid of gay people completely.
I tend to forget that Princeton
University, the so-called "most
conservative" Ivy, is much
more liberal than the state of
California and perhaps just as
liberal as the Bay Area. We have
several programs and even an
LGBT Center in Frist Campus
Center to support the LGBT

community. The wide liberal
bias makes it difficult for a large
number of us to imagine why
me country still has not legalized gay marriage. In California,
our generation — those under
30 — voted overwhelmingly
(more than two to one) against
Proposition 8.
Already largely supportive
of gay marriage, our generation will help propel this trend
toward legalizing gay marriage.
But for now, gay rights advocates will have to accept that the
rest of the country isn't ready
yet and endure the obstacles
that fall in the way. American
minorities have a history of persevering and America has a history of responding and opening
its doors to them.
If this election could happen
for blacks, marriage can happen for gays. It might not happen in our lifetime, but whether
you like it or not, all Americans
— regardless of sexual orientation — will inevitably have the
right to marriage one day.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than iOO
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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SIDELINES

SWIMMING
Falcons have tough
weekend, drop
two meets
Over the weekend, the BG
swimming and diving team

is 28' Bobcats 3 j
•cjn-

Defense
shuts down
OU in win
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couldn't quite hit its stride,
dropping Friday and Saturday
meets to Ohio and Miami.

By Chris Voloschuk
Sports Editor

Despite the end results, they
had several top finishers.
Page 6

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
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News Sports Blog all week
long to get updates and info
on every fall sport. Tomorrow,
we'll have news and notes
from football coach
Gregg Brandon's weekly
press conference. Also, stay
tuned for the start of our

PICKED: Linebackef John Haneline runs after intercepting an OU pass Saturday

ENOCHWU
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basketball coverage.
www.bgnewssports.com

Falcons dominate Ohio, win second straight

OUR CALL
By Andrew Harner
Assistant Sports Editor

Today in
Sports History
1991—Bernie Kosar ends
his NFL-record streak of
308 passes without
an interception.
1977—Major Indoor Soccer
League officially organized in
New York City.
1963—Gordie Howe scores
his 545th-career goal.

The List

firing on iill cylinders as their first
drive resulted in a three-and-out,
but after an Erique Dozier intercepATHENS — Ohio never had it right
tion, the winds quickly began to
change for the Falcons.
from die beginning.
This isn't an argument about red
Starting in Ohio territory, BG
states and blue states and which
used eight plays to drive 41 yards,
political candidate the states voters
capitalized by an eight yard touchAT BGNEWS.COM: log on today
should have selected, but rather the
down pass to Jeremiah Kellcy, bis
to see a slideshow of Saturday s victory
first score on the season.
performance of the Ohio Bobcats * over Ohio
football team on Saturday during
After going scoreless for the next
wire and leaving Oil fans wonder- two drives, Brandon put Andrew
BG's 28-3 win.
The trouble till started when the ing what just happened.
Beam into the game.
He rushed the three first plays
"They struggled almost the entire
head of Rufus, OU's mascot, fell off
in mid-air as a skydiver was com- game," said roach Gregg Brandon. and then was pulled back out for
ing down to tiic field dressed in the "It was a great team win which Tyler Sheehan. hut five plays later.
costume during prcgame. From gives us an opportunity to play the Beam got his number called for a
then on, the Falcons dominated next one, which means it's a bigger
the Bobcats in every aspect of the game now."
See WIN | Page 7
game, playing strong from wire to
Offensively, BG didn't come out

ATHENS—Inafour-game stretch
where the lidrons have no room
for emir, every man on the team
has had to step up his game.
Last week, the offense put up
45 points and never gave Kent
State a chance to get back into
the game. .Against Ohio Saturday,
it vv-as the defense's rum.
For the first time in recent
memory, the Falcon defense
completely shut down a MidAniericanGinferenceopponcnt's
offense en route to a 28-3 victory
at Oil's Peden Stadium.
With every remaining game a
must-win, it was a major Ixxist
for the defense to clamp down
on the Bobcats the way they did,
holding diem to 228 total yards.
"It's about execution," said head
coach Gregg Brandon. "We've
I lad a lot i il got x I plan-, and some
of them haven't worked. But this
one today was well executed by
the kids."
From the opening quarter,
Oil's offense looked out of sync,
and BG capitalized by forcing
a number of three-and-outs.
Matters weren't helped by the two
interceptions thrown liy quarterback Boo Jackson.
John Haneline and Erique
Dozier, two of BG's senior linebackers, intercepted Jackson and
set up the offense with great field
position both times. The Falcons
would go on to SOUR touchdowns
on both drives.
"Any time you get a turnover it's
big and any time yon get seven
points out of it, it's even bigger,"
Brandon said. "Those two kids.
See DEFENSE | Page 7

The Falcon football team
won its second straight game
Saturday, dominating Ohio

Women's soccer falls to Toledo in MAC Tourney semifinals

on the road, 28-3. There were
By Jordan Cravens

a lot of story lines that came

coach Andy Richards.

Reporter

out of the game, so today
were listing the five best:

1. BG's defense: The
defense put forth its best
effort of the entire season
Saturday, holding OU to just
40 yards rushing. It also kept
the Bobcats out of the end
zone the entire afternoon.
2. Running backs: For
the first time since week two,
BG had all four of its running
backs available. Anthony
Turner, Willie Geter, Chris
Bullock and Jason Rice
all played.

ETHAN MAGOC

DENIED: The B6 women's soccer team couldn't overcome a I 0 deficit to Toledo

It was a matter of inches that cut the
BG women's soccer season short.
Playing in the semi-final round
of the Mid-American Conference
Tournament, a shot booted from
long-range by Toledo freshman
Danielle Case with 8:08 left to play,
turned out to be the heartbreaker,
ending Falcons' campaign for a
MAC championship.
The shot, which sailed just out
of reach of BG goalkeeper Alexa
Arsenault into the upper-right corner of die goal, could have easily went out had it been six Inches
higher or more to the right.
"The difference between
winning and losing is tiny. But
the feeling is vast," said BG

Case's goal was the first of her
career and could not have come
at a Ix'tter time for her team as
the match was deadlocked for the
first 82 minutes of play, prior to
her score.
"The kid hit a bomb from goodness knows how far out and it went
flying in," Richards said.
"These games are always tight
and they often mine down to a
single goal and unfortunately we
were on the wrong end of it today,"
Richards said in reference to the
always tight matches between the
1-75 rivals.
"Somebody has to make a play
somewhere against a good team
like BG. The difference between
our teams is so small over the years,"
said Iff coach Brad Evans.

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

MIXED RESULTS: The Falcons beat
Kent State and lost to Ohio

Netters
go 1-1 in
weekend
matches
By Stan Shapiro
i).., -.

If the BG volleyball team wants
a share of die MAC East title
this season, it's going to need
some help. In a weekend that
could have put BG in the driv
er's seat for the rest of the season
the Falcons dropped a four set
match to Ohio.
The weekend started nil
Strong as BG swept away Kent
State on the road in three sets
Against Kent BG was dominant
at the net in a quick match that
only lasted one hour and 20
minutes.
Senior Kendra Halm led the
l-alcons with 10 kills and five
blocks contributing to an over
all team effort that out hit Kent
.301 to .085. In addition to Halm
the team combined for seven
blocks, while the Flashes only
recorded four.
"It's hard to track Kent State's
offense since they run a swing
offense, after every game they
change their rotation. But since
we passed sti well and played v i
well at the net we really put the
pressure on them." said coach
IX'iiiseVandeU'alle.
BG was the most impressive
in set two as they never trailed
and easily dismantled the
Flashes 25-15, In set three Kent
State almost stole a set from the
falcon as they held a 24-21 lead.
however with freshman Susie
Isphording behind the serving line BG scored five straight
points to win the match.
"In the third set it was interest
ing, I thought it really showed
we have a lot of fight and a lot
character. In the timeout I said
we need two quick [joints, we
should tie it up and win," Van
DeVVallesaid,
After the victory over Kent
BG headed to Athens for match
with division leader Ohio, with a
win the falcons would have had
the upper hand to gain their
first division title since 2001; but
that dream died as the Bobcatwon in four sets.
"I don't think we brought the
VOLLEY

3. The backup: Backup
quarterback Andrew Beam
threw his first touchdown pass
and also ran one in for six.
4. The maSCOt: Before
the game. Oil's mascot
parachuted into the stadium.
In mid-air, his mask fell off
and landed in the stands.
5. Senior picks: Senior
linebackers John Haneline
and Erique Dozier each
recorded an interception
Saturday.

Offense inconsistent as BG hockey splits series with Lake Superior State
By Ethan Magoc

BG goalie Jimmy Spran's two
mishaps would be all that Lake
Superior (3-3-2, 3-2-1 CCHA)
BG's hockey team slipped a little fur- needed Friday, as Brian Mahoneyther down in the Central Collegiate Wilson recorded his first shutout of
the season.
Hockey Association this weekend
The Falcons dropped Friday
"It was a game where neither
night's game, 2-0, at Lake team generated many real good
Superior, and followed that up scoring chances with both goalies
Saturday with the program's first handling most chances pretty easily," ftiludi said."... You knew that
ever shootout loss.
"It was a slower, more methodi- next goal was going to be an imporcal game and we just could tant one for whoever got it."
never get into our rhythm," BG
Lake Superior began Saturday's
coach Scott Paluch said of Friday tilt by scoring three goals in the
night's game.
first period. Kyle Haines, Will
Despite out-shooting their Acton and Troy Schwab all lit the
opponents 28-20, the Falcons lamp for the lakers.
But BG's offense came alive in
(3-5-2, 2-3-1 CCHA) allowed a
goal to I .ssi I'- Josh Sims less than the second period, led by a line that
two minutes into the game. Zak has been on fire this season. Dan
MacVby, the Lakers' leading scorer Sexton. David Sohvay and Brandon
this season, followed with a goal Svcndsen each scored a goal in the
exactly eight minutes later.
second, with Svendsen also picking
Reporter

up two assists.
Sophomore forward Jacob
Cepis, expected to be a major
offensive contributor this season,
finally scored hi - first goal of the
year just after Solway did. When
Svendsen followed Cepis' tally, the
score was 4-3.
But Schwab picked up his second goal of die night to tie the game
at four in the third period That goal
ended up sending the game into
overtime and then a shootout.
James Perkin scored BG's lone
shootout goal, as lake Superior's
Steven Kaunisto and Rick Schofield
put goals past Sprat t
I lowever, the shootout loss did
give BG a tie in the overall standings
and one point in the CCHA race.
The Falcons will host conference
bottom-feeder Northern Michigan
next weekend for two games at the
BGSU Ice Arena.

t
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UNEVEN OFFENSE: The Falcons couldn't muster a goal in their 20 loss Friday, but came
alive Saturday, sconng four goals.
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{Falcon swimmers drop two weekend meets
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Reporter

If a team rail take positives away
Sun a kiss, BG swimming cxiach
Km Bnif may not \\: as upset as
feme coaches would be after coming up short in meets against Miami
aid Ohio this weekend.
- On Friday the Falcons trawled to
Athens to lace the defending MAC
Champion Ohio liohcats.
Again, the team's freshmen were
outstanding as the l-.ilcons lost a
ekise meet 150.5-135.5. ITie Falcons
showed their speed and wrsatility
early on as the team of Sami Ionian.
VUigRidianlson. Sarah liurston and
Carrie Fjiright earned an imprw
sive relay victory in the 400 yard
medley with a time of '1:02.92.
Not to be outdone Irish
men Amanda Horn and Megan
Bonticino continued to score event
wins in impressive fashion.
Horn, who has Ixvn the team's
most consistent hreastsiroker
pulled away from the competition
in the 200 yard brcaststroke clocking in at a blazing 2:25.Ki.
Ikimirino, who has been solid
all year, won the gmeling HiTO yard
five swim.
Overal the PalconstaUed seven
event wins out ol Hi.
Although such a dose los- was
hard to swallow, Mull was confident
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in the team's perfomiance.
"For as at this time of the scason being able to compete strongly
against the defending MAC champions is a Rreal step forward for our
team," Buff said.
ii Fridays defeat could be considered a moral victory, Saturdays'
meet at Miami was one the Falcons

would like to forget.

lack of rest and an abundance
of travel may have been to blame
as the meet was the Falcons fourth
in two weeks.
"(iclting off the bus and com|X'ting two hours later is obviously
more difficult than competing at
home,'' Bull said. "But our swim-

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column

LOTS OF WORK: Tlie BG swimming and diving team has competed in foui meets in the last two weeks

and every 3x3 box contains

mers and divers, however, don't
look at it that way. Wherever we
an' and whoever we are competing
against, we expect to step up and
perform with excellence."
Excellence eluded
the
Falcons though as thev were
beaten soundly 182-116 by the
powerhouse Red Hawks.

the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

By Craig Vanderkam

Reporter

Web Editor

It was only an exhibition game,
but fans of the men's basketball
team got a scare when Division
II Ashland kept Saturday's game
i lose into the second half.
The Falcons got oft to a slow
Man offensively, missing 10 of
their first II shots, including their
fiisi seven.
"It was a tale of two halves,"
head coach Louis Orr said, adding, I hank (itxl for exhibitions."
The Falcons, playing against a
rarely seen 1-3-1 defense against
Ashland, often ran their half court
offense with the objective of getting the ball to senior guard Brian
Moten. Despite his early shooting
wiics, Moten still carried lit • in the
first half with 10 of their first 20

BG Trailed for a combined 23 seconds versus the (XIBIl legends
Saturday in their final exhibition game. I Infortunateh' for the
Falcons, the legends ended the
game on a 9-0 run, including the
go-ahead layup with seven seconds left, to win 68-66.
Tlie legends consist of players
widi burner collegiate and WNBA

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

points, on his way to 18 overall
His our liest shooter, he kept
us in the game in the first half."
Orr said.
"I put in the time at night in the
gym. especially on my shooting,"
Moten said.
Still, even with Moten's performance on the offensive end, the
Falcons found themselves leading
by onlv one point at the half.
"We played into their hands in
the first half," On said.
The second half looked much
like the first had, for the first seven
minutes. I hen, with 7:30 to play
in the game. B(l began pulling
away.
The change in the game was
a direct result of added pressure by the Falcons' defense.

'■'L8GWWS

HANDLING BUSINESS: The BG men's
baskotDaii team pulled away horn Ashland in
the second hall lor an 87-6? win

The defense came away with 21
steals on the day, and forced a
total o(32 turnovers.
"I fell that our on-the-ball pressure was great, especially in the
second half," Orr said. "We wen'
able to turn a lot of those turnovers into points."
For the game, the Falcons had
31 points off turnovers, including
21 in the second half.
Also coming up big down the
stretch for die Falcons was senior
Nate Miller, who finished with
a game high lil points, most of
which came off fast breaks.

"This is why we scheduled Ihis
game — to play against this type
of athlete and individual talent
they bring to the floor." said coach
Curt Miller.
With the ball and in a tie game
and 19 seconds left, the legends
Kim Wilhum (fonneity of Ohio
State! forced a turnover and
scored what would prove to be
the winning basket with seven
seconds left. Bowling Greens
Tracy Pontius missed a layup to tie
as time expired.
Pontius led all scorers with
18 points.
"I saw the six seconds, so I at
least wanted to gel up the court,
and I got to the rim, it just didn't
fall," Pontius said.
Lauren Prochaska added 16
points and nine rebounds for the
Falcons, who led 30-22 at halftime.
"Y\e wen' working hard to find
IPmrhaskal shots she played well
and will continue to get better,"
Miller said.
Niki McCoy scored ten and
(en Uhl eight off the bench for
the Falcons.

From Page 5
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well, losing 68-66 to the 0GBR Legends

The legends opened the second half on a 10-2 run to tie the
game before ltd responded widi
13 of the game's next 15 points.
OGBK cut their deficit to one
with just under six minutes to
play, and die teams traded baskets before BG opened upa seven
point lead with 1J0 left.
Wilbum scored six of die
legends final nine points.
"She made all the big plays at die
end, she scored quickly, got the
big rebounds and made her free
throws, and then die big steal and
breakaway at the end of the game,"
Miller said."That's why she was
one of the best point guards in the
Big 10 when she played.'

Flu Shots will be offered by
the Student Health Service again this year
to BGSU students, faculty/staff, spouses,
alumni and retirees. In addition to being
offered at the Student Health Service
beginning October 14 they will be given at
the following locations throughout campus:

November 10
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Room 101A
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energy to the match we have
brought to the last four or five
matches. We made a lot of emirs,
passing broke down and at times
our offense was non-existent,''
Van OeWalle said.
Both teams hit very poorly in
set one as the majority of each
team's points came off the opposition's hitting errors. With the set
tied at 23 IK • pulled out the win
on an Ohio error and a kill by
senior Meghan Mohr.

NOT QUITE: The BG women didn't fare as
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■ Sudotai

VOLLEY

experience

9

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles lor FREE.

Men's basketball wins, women lose in exhibition weekend
By Jason Jones

7

Ohio found their stride at the
net as B(i continued to struggle
the rest of die match. In set two
and three the Falcons never held
a lead as they committed more
errors than kills.
In set four the Falcons only
held the lead twice as they had a
chance to come back late when
the set was tied at 10. After a 1010 tie Ohio was able to hold off
a three-point run by the Falcons
and won the match 25-20 on an
error by BG.
The win put Ohio in position
to claim their sixth straight MAC
Fast tide.

RBI
GAS/HEAT

WATER

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE

you want more?
visit www. wmthropterrace.com

WINTHROP TERRACE &
SUMMIT TERRACE
400 E Napoleon Road I 419 352 9135
wintriropOgerdenlch.com

HfiUSING

200
Acnance to win
FREERENTforayear
Win one of two FREE
parking packages for the BTSU
Great Give-A-Ways to the
first 250 in attendance
and other door prizes

November 20

BGSU

WELLNESS CONNECTION

4:30 - 7:00 pm

Please have your University ID ready.
$

hearth service

Kreischer

23

payable by cash, check or BG1 Card.
In order to bill insurance you MUST bring a
photocopy of the FRONT and BACK of your
current insurance card.

TALK TO
Venial Mgmi Companies
Office of thf Dean of Student*
Office of Residence life
Student Legal Service*
Student Money Management
8G City Departments
University Dining Services ■
Wood County Health Department
fair Housing Center
SPONSOfttDBY
Off Campus Student Services
(Oi Bowen-Thompson Student Union

... &ut yodi Jo havm options.
(P.S. Mom /#*V o*m of tfaj«).
Ask agouti this and mot*
at th* -^ousino fait.

CONTACT INFO
419 )7>-a>4S
offcampus#bgsu edu
www bgsu.edu'offkes/sa/offcampus
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WIN
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pass play instead of a rush, the
only way he liad bren used this
season. And it paid dividends.
With Sheehan lined up on the
far end. Beam scanned the field
and found Sheehan at the end
zone for a scon- and his first career
touchdown pass. It was the second
time Sheehan has been on the
receiving end of a touchdown.
"It was nice to finally get a pass
off and complete one," Beam said.
"It's kind of ironic it was to Tyler. It
makes it more special."
But he wasn't satisfied with just
one touchdown.
After Sinisa Vrvilo missed his first
field-goal I'M) yardsl since Akron,
the lalcons looked to Come out
Strong on (heir first drive of the
second half.
Starting at their own 20, the
I'alcons used 655 of the game
clock and nine rushes out of 10
plays in C Wo Unitary to lead up to

"We just wanted to mine out,
a Beam two-yard rush, his second
mshing score of the year.
we've had some letdowns in the
"We wanted to insert him to fourth quarter. VVe didn't want to
run the ball a little bit." Brandon give them any breathing room to
said "VVe have to continue to the point where they thought they
find ways to utilize him In our could come back," 1 laneline said.
for the game, BG used six differoffense because he can help us
the rest of the way."
ent runners, with Jason Rice leadTwo plays later, the offense ing the wav with 32 yards, through
was back on the field after a John tlie air, Sheehan and Beam comllaneline interception gave BG bined to throw for 229 yards and
the ball at the ()hio nine yard line, three touchdowns.
So While the offense wasn't overleading to a four-yard touchdown
reception by Marques Parks and ly dominating they did what they
the second IK! touchdown off a needed to when they needed to do
it to get the points needed to win.
turnover.
"When they're able to conAnd this was a game they
vert and get seven on the board, needed to win.
With a loss Saturday, the falcons
that's huge." llaneline said.
That's something as a defense would've fallen out of the MidAmerican Conference Eastern
we key on."
PlOn) there, the falcon Offense division title tint', litii now they
spent the majority of their time have to sit and watch as they have
on the sideline as Ohio held the an off-week before taking on
ball for i():io of the fourth quarter. Buffalo, one of the other teams in
But a strong defensive showing Contention, in two weeks.
"We get ai i early jump on Buffalo,
allowed the offense to not have
to worry about staving on the that's going to lie a heck of a foothall ivum\" Brandon said.
sidelines.
felt we achieved that through the
lull four quarters
The defense's work also had

DEFENSE
From Page 5

a positive effect on the offense;

two seniors, they're finishing out
their careers in a huge way. They
Stepped up today and played
realty' well."
With Oil's passing game out
of sorts, the I alcons were able to
focus on bottling up the running
game, and did so better than at
any time all season, lor the game,
the Bobcats rushed for 40 yards. It
was the lowest total BG had given
up since holding lltt to 129 yards
in week one.
"Coming into tliis game, we felt
last week we let some things get
by once we were up 28-0, and we
wanted to put together a full four
quarters and execute the way we
know we can." 1 laneline said. "We

which seemed to feed oft of the
suffocating play, scoring four times
to put the game out of reach. •
Quarterback Andrew Beam,
who ran and passed for two of
those four touchdowns, said the
defense's play did a lot to lire up

the offensive guys,
"The two interceptions from
1 laneline and I lazier were huge,"
Beam said. "We were able to
capitalize off those two turnovers. The offense is just happy
the defense can make plays and
get turnovers for us and that's
what we need to do."
In the second half, the falcons
were able to pressure Jackson and
his backup. Brandon Jones, and

"Stay Sane and Thrive" Kundalini
YOGA classes reduce & increase
vitality. Certified teacher. Beautiful
studio, new 6 wk series Tuesdays or
Thursdays. 6:30pm-8pm
Nov 11-Dec 18. S90. student
discount avail. Call 419-217-6690
or visit www laurashakti com

"Our front was really blowing
|()U| oft 'the ball today.'' Brandon
said. "They did a good job of getting up the field and collapsing
the pocket We mixed in some
giHKl pressures, bringing in some
various linebacker blitzes that they

struggled to pick up"
With a liye week coming up, the
falcon defense has a lot of new
momentum to go with its one lossand-done mantra. The unit's ability to frustrate oil for all HO minutes, especially after getting beaten
late in games earlier this season,
put i'v en, boiK 'involved at ease.
"It was a great feeling,"'
I laneline said.
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With skill
Use unwisely
Play divisions
Panache
Ostriches' km
Melancholy
Starting all over again
Try for a date
Abalone opener
Most orderly
Assassinated Israeli leader
Money plant?
Feeble, excusewise
Goofy
Pot starter
Lamenter's cry
Prepare to be surrounded
Sicilian volcano
Trotsky or Uris
Granter of wishes
Give guff to
Actor Lancaster

47
48
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54
59
64
65
66
67

19
23
24
25
26
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28
29
30
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33
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!

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
27
31
32
36
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42
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44
45
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18

"Waterloo" group
Lingerie pieces
Guitar run
Lennon's Ono
Penned
Contented comments
Next in a series: abbr.
Greek letter
NASA partner
Help m wrongdoing
Coagulate
Use a diapason
Clairvoyant
Holland or Lincoln,
e.g.
Decay
Unpaid performer
Small-time gambler
International accord
Goulash or slumgullion
Jerry and Elmer
Baker or Loos
Milking parlors
Andes people
Pub choice
In isolation
Excessive enthusiasm

Geometric calculations
Intensely sincere
Look forward to
Despite the fact that
Geometric arrangement of
binomial coefficients
Satie or Estrada
Choir voice
Gumshoe's lead
6-6-44
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Sibilant letters
Island near Corsica
Writer Christie
LAX stat
Mixes (up)
Mimicked
Beaver Cleaver's dad
Largest continent
Gooey
Back then
Far from pretty
Fastening substance
Take note of
Inc. in the U.K.
Body of water
Lethal letters
Fish eggs
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69 Checked out
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COMPUTER REPAIRS

319 West Wooiter Bowllnn Green

For Rent

For Rent

Housing Fair. November 20
from 10:30am-2 30pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided

'93 Pontiac Sunbird convertible,
runs great! $1500
Call 419-930-7558

3 BR apt. above Beckett's .in downtown BG, $800/mo. Avail Dec or Jan.
Call 419-515-4336.

Olingo French: Levels 1-4,
unopened, equiv. to Rosetta Stone
but cheaper' Call 567-204-3230
or e-mail: efisher@bgsu.edu

312 N. Enterprise
Clean, 3 Irg bdrm, C/A. all appl incl
Call 419-352-5882

have been signing leases 2009-2010
Houses, apts over 3 legally on lease
930 E Wooster *303 E. Merry=large!
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Direct Care Openingsl Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc. is looking
for positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with MR/DD Will
provide personal care & help w/ daily
living skills. Flexible schedules full time, part time. & sub. positions
avail S8.50 -S13.18/hr based on
exp. Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening Obtain application al
Wood County Board ol MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd. BG.
Ent. B, Mon-Fri. 8am-4.30pm
or download application from
www.woodlaneresidential.org.

E.O.E.

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

Earn extra $. students needed ASAP
Earn up to S150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed.
Call 1-800-722-4791
Exotic dancers wanted, must be 18,
Call after 8pm. no exp. needed
Call 419-332-2279.
Hiring for Western store.
internships available.
U R interested in fashion design'
II so, contact Kim at
kimberly@thesnootyhorse.com
Make up to S75 per on-line survey.
visit:
www.cashtospend com

832 Third St, 5 blks from campus
3 BR. 1 bath, fenced in back yard
Short term lease OK
$840/mo,+ util. Call 419-392-2812

For Rent

-1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR apts low as $399.
see Cartyrentals com
Call419-353-0325 9am.-9pm.
3 BR house at 317 N Enterprise.
avail NOW!
1 & 2 BR apts at 800 3rd 81,
Avail in Jan 2009.
Call 419-354-9740

Am
pagement
I

1, 2, 3 bedrooms
and up available!

Best houses in the MAC!
Great locations, nice ammenities.
avail May 09 Call 419-806-4219
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office hours 10-2. M-F
wwwbgapartments.com

TEXAS HOLD 'EM
TOURNAMENTS
•th
l

th

Nov15 "and16

Held at the Fraternal Order of Police lodge
located on the Wood County Fairgrounds at
13800 W Poe. Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Saturday 15th - Noon and 5pm
Sunday 16th - Noon and 5pm
CASH TABLES OPEN AT 11.AU - l=OOD AND DRINKS AVAILABLE
MIHT Bb 19 and law vSM '19nirtV.-*nnn 4: Tit* #v*nt

Sponsored by LMARIES Laundromat
For mom informntlon plra^f- visit www LMARIES r.om.'WCHS him

School'09-'10
3 BR house avail. 8/15/09.
close to campus, off street parking,
washer/dryer, CA. shuttle bus avail
3 BR house. 6 month lease NOW.
1 room efficiency avail. May 16, '09.
off-street parking
1 BR efficiency avail. August 15. '09,
off-street parking
Subleaser wanted lor 1 BR apt.
5395/mo + electric
Call 567-674-0104
Victonan 2 BR apt. $650/mo + util.
1 BR in Victorian home. $250/mo
w/util Call 386-405-3318

Management Inc.

Proceeds benefit the Wood County Humane Society

$50 TOURNAMENTS w/REBUYS:

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

i

For Sale

30 People Wanted to Lose Weight.
Up to 30 lbs/30 days. Cash Back
Rewards, 1 on 1 Private Coaching.
• Call 419-601-5179.

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
^—*
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

-

'■

^B

'

■

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Lock It Up Storage
655 Poe Road
North Baltimore. OH
INATTENTION ATTENTION!"
Winter Special
50%ott first lull month
Various sizes Available
Call the office at 419-257-2851

a number of times,

brought to you by

Campus Events

Services Offered
BELLYDANCE in BG.
Unveil your inner beauty! Have tun
while you improve your litness! All
ages & sizes of bellies are welcome
Beginner's class Wed. 6pm, 6 wk
session. Nov 12 -Dec 17. Student
discount avail. Call 419-217-6690
or visit www.laurashakti.com

notch four sacks.
Brandon said the unit was ready
for (Ills game plan and was able
to push its offensive line backward

Monday, November 10 j

HOUSES!

Oi

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
. '09-'10 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-806-4429
or www.froboscrentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

Start renting November 10,2008
lor the 2009/2010 school year.
If paperwork Is completed
and lease is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing for

FREE RENT
for the school year.

www.meccabg.com

1WB \l.imillc AM- U(i

Visil our website lor
prices, photos. & specials'

Houses Available close to campus!
Call to m.ikc .in appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third 14 BG

352 4380

Preferred
Properties Co.

Being single and pregnant
is tough

Find A Place To Call Home
www.prelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4 30
530 S Maple SI.
419-352-9378

Foundation
for

ift

NATION

8 Monday. November 1&20O8
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Arizona boy charged with
two premeditated murders

Fighting to save
Tin Pan Alley

ByMichMlVirtairan

Police are looking into the possibility that the boy was abused
By Felicia Fonseca
The Associated Press

KATHYWILLENS i AP PHOTO

HOPEFUL: Simeon Banoff. led. an advocate (01 New York City's historic neighborhoods,
and Tin Pan Alley tenant Leland Bobbe stand outside the buildings they want to protect.

By V.r.ni Dobnik
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A group of New
Yorkers is fighting to save Tin Ran
Alley, the half-dozen row houses
where iconic American songs
were born.
The four-story, 19th-century
buildings on Manhattan's West
28th Street were home to publishers of some of the catchiest
American tunes and lyrics - from
"God Bless America'' and "Take
MeOutTo ThcBallgame"to"(iive
My Regards to Broadway."
The music of Irving Berlin,
Scott loplin, Fats Waller,
George M. Cohan and other
greats was born on Tin
Pan Alley.
The buildings were put up
for sale earlier this fall for
$44 million, with plans to
replace them with a highrise. The construction plan
fell through amid the turmoil in the economy, but the
possibility of losing the historic block hastened efforts
to push for landmark status
for Tin Pan Alley.
"The fear of these buildings
being sold for development
crystallized their importance.

and the need to preserve them,"
said Simeon Bankoff, executive
director of the Historic Districts
Council, a nonprofit preservation
organization aiming lo secure
city landmark status for the
buildings, which would protect
them from being destroyed.
TheLandmarksCommission
is "researching the history of
the buildings and reviewing
whether they'd be eligible for
landmark designation," said
Lfside Bourbon, a spokeswoman lor New York's Landmarks
Preservation Commission.
No date has been set for
a decision, which she said
depends on "a combination
of historical, cultural and
architectural significance."
The block is sacred to Tim
Schreier, a great-great-grandson
oflerome 11. Remick, whose music
publishing company occupied
one of the houses and employed
a young sheet music peddler
named George Gershwin.
"I'm not opposed to development in New York, but we
have to balance development with history — and
this is definitely American
cultural history,"
said
Schreier.

ew York City
discusses gay
marriage issue

ST. JOHNS, Ariz. — Police in
this small eastern Arizona
community are looking into
the possibility that an 8-yearold boy who is charged with
killing his father and another man with a rifle had been
abused, the police chief said
Saturday.
The boy, who faces two
counts of premeditated murder, did not act on the spur of
the moment. Police Chief Roy
Melnicksaid.
"I'm not accusinganybody of
anything at this point," he said
Saturday. "But we're certainly
going to look at the abuse part
of this. He's 8 years old. He just
doesn't decide one day that
he's going lo shoot his father
and shoot his father's friend
for no reason. Something led
up to this."
On Friday, a judge determined there was probable
cause to show that the boy
fatally shot his father, Vincent
Romero, 29, and Timothy
Romans, 39, of San Carlos, with
a.22-caliberrifle.
Under Arizona law, charges can be filed against anyone 8 or older. The judge
ordered a psychological
evaluation.
The boy was charged as a
juvenile, but authorities are
pushing to have him tried as
an adult, however unlikely that
is, Melnick said. If convicted as
a minor, the boy could be sent
to juvenile detention until lie
turns 18.
Police had responded
to calls of domestic violence at the Romero home
in the past, but authori-

ties were searching records
Saturday to determine when
those calls were placed,
Melnicksaid.
"We're going to use every
avenue of the law that's available to us, but we're also
looking at the human side,"
he said.
Melnick , said officers
arrived at Romero's home
within minutes of the shooting Wednesday in St. lohns.
which has a population of
about 4,000 and is 170 miles
northeast of Phoenix. They
found one victim just outside
the front door and the other
dead in an upstairs room.

"He had no record of
any kind, not even a
disciplinary record
at school."
Brad Carlyon | Attorney

Romans had been renting a room at the Romero
house, prosecutors said.
Both men were employees
of a construction company
working at a power plant
near St. Johns.
The boy went to a neighbor's
house and said he "believed
that his father was dead," said
Apache County attorney Brad
Carlyon.
Melnick said police got a
confession, but the boy's attorney, Benjamin Brewer, said
police overreached in questioning the boy without representation from a parent or
attorney and did not advise
him of his rights.
"Thev became verv accus-

ing early on in the interview," Brewer said. "Two
officers with guns at their
side, it's very scary for anybody, for sure an 8-year-old
kid."
Prosecutors aren't sure
where the case is headed,
Carlyon said.
"There's a ton of factors to
be considered and weighed,
including the juvenile's age,"
he said. "The counterbalance
against thai, the acts that he
apparently committed."
Carlyon said the boy had
no record of complaints with
Arizona Child Protective
Services.
"He had no record of any
kind, not even a disciplinary record at school," he
said. "He has never been in
trouble before."
FBI statistics show instances
of children younger than 11
committing homicides are
very rare. According to recent
FBI supplementary homicide
reports, there were at least
three such cases each year in
2003,2004 and 2005; there were
at least 15 in 2002, More recent
statistics'weren't available, nor
were details of the cases.
Farlier this yearinArizona,
prosecutors in Cochise
County filed first-degree
murder charges against a 12year-old boy accused of killing his mother.
Defense attorney Mike
Piccarreta, who is not involved
in the latest case, said that
each case has to be considered
on its own merits, but that it
would be hard for him to comprehend that an 8-year-old has
the mental capacity to understand the act of murder and its
implications.

The Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. — Even as voters
in California banned same-sex
marriage in a tight referendum,
Tuesday's election opened the
door for the same debate in
New York.
The pending shift in state
Senate control away from
Republicans removes one clear
obstacle to legalizing gay marriage in New York, though opponents aren't concedinganything
yet and advocates say they have
work to do.
Democrats won a narrow
majority in New York's Senate,
where Republicans have buried
legislation to start issuing marriage licenses regardless of gender. A Senate power shift was
not a sure thing because four
Democrats were considering an
alliance with the GOP, which
could swing the 32-30 majority
back to Republicans.
"The only chance we had for
meaningful debate or consideration of these issues in the state
Senate was with a new Senate
leadership," said Alan Van
Capelle, executive director of
the Empire State Pride Agenda,
New York's largest gay rights
advocacy group.
He added that no bills have
passed in New York without
some votes from members of
both parties.
The Rev. Duane Motley,
founder of New Yorkers for
ConstitutionalFreedoms, which
opposes gay marriage, said they
knew that with Republicans in
control of the Senate that legislation to legalize it "was not
going to come up."
With Democrats in control, he said party members
will be pushing for it, but
he questioned whether they
have the votes.
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